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CONGRESSMAN WILBER SAYS
To The Pe-ru-- na Medicine Co of Columbus 0

Peruna is AH You Claim For It

Congressman D F Wilber of Oneonta N Y writes
The Peruna Medicine Co Columbus Ohio

Gentlemen Persuaded by a friend I have tried your remedy end I have
almost fully recovered after the use of a few bottles I am fully convinced
that Peruna is all you claim for it and cheerfully recommend your medicine
to all who are afflicted with catarrhal trouble David F Wilber
Fe-rn-- a Preventive and Care for Colds

Mr C F Given Sussex N B Vice
President of The Pastime Boating1
Club writes

Whenever the cold weather sets in
I have for years past btsen very sure to
catch a severe cold which was hard to
throw off and which would leave after-
effects

¬

on my constitution the most of
the winter

Last winter I was advised to try
Peruna and within five days the cold
was brolcen up and in five days more I
was a well man I recommended it to
several of my friends and all speak the
highest praise for it There is nothing
like Peruna for catarrhal afflictions
It is well nigh infallible as a cure and
Igladly endorse it C F Given
A Prominent Singer Saved From Loss of

Voice
Mr Julian WeisslitzTSSenecastreet

Buffalo N Y is corresponding secre-
tary

¬

of The Sangerlust of New York
is the leading1 second bass of the Sanger
lust the largest German singing society
of New York and also the oldest

lEWI
- THE BEST QUAUTY

SIEAIGHI5CIGAR always reliable

WESTERN CANADA
GRAIN CROWING MIXED FARMING

11
The Season Why more wheat Is

crown In Western Canada In a few
short months than elsewhere Is
because vegetation crows In pro-

portion
¬

to tho sunlight The mora
northerly laUtude In which grain
will come to perfection the better

Itis Therefore 21bspeTbnshell6a3far astandardas
EOIbs In thcEast Area under crop in Western Canada
1902 1987330 Acres Yield 1902 117922754 Bus
HOMESTEAD LANDS OF 160 ACRES FREE
the only charge for which Is S10 for making entry

Abundanco of water and fuel building material
cheap good grass for pasture and hay a fertile soil
n sulliclent rainfall and a climate giving aa assured
end adequate season of growth

fcend to tho following for an Atlas and other
literature and hbo for certificate giving you re ¬

duced freight and paiecngcr rates etc etc
Superintendent of Immigration Ottawa Canada
or to W V Bennett 8tI New York Life Bldg Omaha
Neb the authorized Canadian Government Agent

TEE MEN AM WOMEN

Who Enjoy the Choicest Products
of the Worlds Commerce

Knowledge of What Is Best More Im ¬

portant Than Wealth With ¬

out It

It must be apparent to every one that
qualities of the highest order are neces ¬

sary to enable the best of the products of
modern commerce to attain permanently
to universal acceptance However loudly
heralded they may not hope for world wide
preeminence unless they meet with tho
general approval not of individuals only
but of tho many who have the happy
faculty of selecting enjoying and learn-
ing

¬

the real worth of the choicest prod-
ucts

¬

Their commendation consequently
becomes important to others since to
meet the requirements of the well in¬

formed of all countries the method of
manufacture must be of the most per-

fect
¬

order and the combination the most
excellent of its kind The above is true
not cf food products only but is espe ¬

cially applicable to medicinal agents and
after nearly a quarter of a century of
growth and general use the excellent
remedy Syrup of Figs is everywhere
accepted throughout the world as the
best of family laxatives Its quality is
due not only to the excellence of the
combination of the laxative and carmin¬

ative principles of plants known to act
most beneficially on the system and pre ¬

sented In the form of a pleasant and re¬

freshing liquid but also to the method
of manufacture of the California Fig
Syrup Co which ensures that uniformi ¬

ty and purity essential in a remedy in ¬

tended for family use Ask any physi¬

cian who is well informed and he will
answer at once that It is an excellent
laxative If at all eminent in his pro-

fession
¬

and has made a special study of
laxatives and their effects upon the sys-

tem
¬

he will tell you that it Is the best
of family laxatives because it is sim ¬

ple and wholesome and cleanses and
sweetens the system effectually when
a laxative is needed without any un ¬

pleasant after effects Every well-inform- ed

druggist of reputable standing
knows that Syrup of Figs is an excel-
lent

¬

laxative and is glad to sell it at
the regular price of fifty cents per bot-

tle
¬

because it gives general satisfac ¬

tion but one should remember that in
order to get the beneficial effects of
Syrup of Figs it is necessary to buy tho
genuine which is sold in original pack¬

ages only the name of the remedy
Syrup of Figs and also the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co

printed on the front of every package

fCl

In 1899 The Sangerlust celebrated its
fiftieth anniversary with a large cele-
bration

¬

in New York City The follow ¬

ing is his testimony
About two years ago I caught a

severe cold while traveling and which
settled into catarrh of the bronchial
tubes and so affected my voice that I
was obliged to cancel my engagements
In distress I was advised to try Peruna
and although I had never used a patent
medicine before I sent for a bottle

Words but illy describe my surprise
to find that within a few days I was
greatly relieved and within three weekB
I was entirely recovered I am never
without it now and take an occasional
dose when I feel run down Julian
Weisslitz

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory

¬

results from the use of Peruna
write at once to Dr flartman giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice

¬

gratis
Address Dr PTartman President of

The Hartman Sanitarium Columbus O

Tombstone epitaphs should
classed as grave literature

be

JUNE TINT BUTTER COLOR
makes top of the market butter

Epigrams cover a multitude of sins

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE COMPANY

LINCOLN NEIWtASKA
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DacK Percitcrons
Shires

and
German Coachers

W20 Per Cenl Off for
WMtfmWmyU Next Thirty Dap

A saving of S200to S300oneach Stallion
Thesearocold bloodod facts Wepay
buyers railroad faro to Lincoln and return
Come und see ns at once and get a winner- -

Barns and Ollice 33d and Holdrege Streets
Long DisTel 575 A L SULLIVAN Mob- -

The Young Man Vanished
When Ir Miles assistant secretary

of the treasury was returning frojrn

Cuba a few days ago a young man
whom he had seen on the Key West
steamer came up to him on the train
and began a conversation with easy
familiarity Get any cigars through
asked the affable young man Oh
yes replied Mr Ailes A couple of
boxes Didnt pay any duty on em
I hope Yes I paid duty said Mr
Ailes sadly Oh pshaw said the
young man Youre dead slow I
got 250 through and they didnt pay
duty You see said Mr Ailes
the difference between us is that I

am an assistant secretary of the treas-
ury

¬

The young man vanished and
Mr Alios did not see him again during
tho trip to Washington

Took Howells for a Crook
A Boston business man who has a

very poor opinion of the detectives in
that city sent for two of them recently
and showed the photograph of a rather
tough looking person whose identity
he seemed anxious to learn One of
the sleuths at once identified the man
as a noted bank robber the other in-

clined
¬

to the belief that it was an
equally notorious forger They finally
agreed that it was the bank robber

i whereupon the business man showed
the back of the photograph on which
they read the originals name Wil-
liam

¬

Dean Howells When the author
heard that he had been mistaken for
a noted criminal he thoughtfully ob-

served
¬

that he could not blame the
detectives

Pharoahs Chariot Found
The credit for making the most in-

teresting
¬

discovery in Egypt last sea-
son

¬

is given to an American Theodore
M Davis whose work resulted in the
discovery of the tomb or the Pharaohs
of the eighteenth dynasty In the
tomb was the chariot in which the
pharaoh rode at Thebes The actual
find was made known not by Mr
Davis but by Howard Carter inspec-
tor

¬

of the monuments of Upper Egypt
for the Egyptian government who has
been assisting Mr Davis

We Are Great Apple Eaters
The latest estimate places the total

number of apple trees or bearing age
in the United States ar something
over 200000000 This is nearly three
trees to every person These trees
yield more than 175000000 bushels
Not all of these apples are consumed
at home for in years of full crop
more than 3000000 go abroad Yet
the apples kept at home are more
than two bushels to every adult and
child

To those who work the world owes
all its progress

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS
XJpo the best Thats why they buy Red
Cross Ball Blue At leading growers 5 cents

It always pays to respect the feel-
ings

¬

of others

Dealers say that as soon as a cus-

tomer
¬

tries Defiance Starch it is im-

possible
¬

to sell them any other cold
water starch It can be used cold
or boiled

An ounce of happiness is worth
more than a ton of hard coal

A new broom sweeps clean

Look for this Trade Hark TheKlean Kool
Kitchen Kind Tho stoves without smoke
ashes or heat Mako comfortable cooking

The love of sequels is the root of
all evil

Universallu H
a Accepted f B
I The Hi Best krfM
I Laxative gpM

SYRUP OF FIGSlgll
Recommended by 1W3

Manu Millions WS
The Well informed fjf

Throughout the Worl-d- 1ft
Manufactured is i lVi

San Francisco Cal
Lcmis crille Hy New YorlC N ST

FOB SALE BY ALL LEADING DB UGGIST3 FBICE FIFTY CENTS FEB BOTTLE

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET

Lctest Quotations from South Omaha
and Kansas City
SOUTH OMAHA

CATTL1 Tlerc was a fairly liberal
run of cattle- - but at tho same tlmo there
ft ore none too many to meet tho re ¬

quirements of the local trade Beef steers
were In liberal demand and the market
could be-- safely qudted strong The de
sirablo grades in u good many cases sold
b10o higher than the samo kinds
brought yesterday Both the heavy and
light weights sold to good advantage
and as compared with tho first of the
week the general market Is fully lnft2oc
higher Cows and heifers were again in
good demand and anything at all de-

cent
¬

sold at fully steady prices Good
light weight heifers in particular sold
to good advantage and they are quite
a little higher for the week Bulls wcro
in good demand and ths better grades
commanded stronger prices Veal calves
and stags were also fully steady There
were only just a few stockers and feed ¬

ers on sale and they were mostly on
tlie common order The few good cat ¬

tle that did arrive sold at about steady
prices

HOGS There was a very light run of
hogs but as other markets were quoted
lower the tendency was in the direction
of lower prices At the start tho market
was just about steady but toward the
close buyers did not take hold with
as much life and the last end of the
market was slow and weak Light hogs
sold from 7J0 down mediums from
720 to 72i and good weights from
723 to 700 with a top at 7o3 Trading

was not very active at any time
SHEEP Quotations for wooled stock

Choice western lambs 73Tii7C3 fair to
good lambs 700g72 choice Colorado
lambs 73oj76j choice light weight
yearlings JG 10OC7j fair to good year-
lings

¬

GO0fiG4O choice wethers G00
C40 fair to good j1Z3000 choice ewes

37GWGO0 fair to good 300fT57d feeder
lambs 47r5530 feeder yearlings 430
500 feeder wethers JtWXfj 163 feeder
ewes 300t330 clipped stock sells about
30c lower than wooled stock

KANSAS CITY
CATTLE Beef steers active and

stiong fat cows and heifers firm stock-
ers

¬

and feeders steady choice export
and dressed beef steers 30ft723 fair
to good 3S0430 stockers and feeders
313T490 western fed steers 300500

Texas and Indian steers 300g4S0 Tex-
as

¬

cows 2000400 native cows JlTufi
423 native heifers 230153 canners
125230 bulls S3COii400 calves 200
700
HOGS Steady to 7ic lower top 743

bulk of sales 723f740 heavy 70fi
745 mixed packers 720fr735 light 710

730 yorkers 720f730 pigs S3 50tjGy3

SHEEP AND LAMBS Market steady
native lambs 3001100 western lambs
370j950 fed ewes 17011000 native

wethers UOfi CM Texas clipped sheep
S4S5tiG93 stockers and feeders 350i
4S0

MANY MOROS DIE IN BATTLE

Short but Decisive Conflict with Amer-

ican

¬

Troops in Mindanao
MANILA Captain Pershings force

captured Bacolod island of Mindanao
Wednesday killed 100 Moros and
wounded many others Three Ameri-
cans

¬

were wounded
Pershings force consisted of Shaws

battalion oi the Twenty first infantry
Kilnatricks troops of the Fifteenth
cavalry and McMains battery

Pershing was surveying the west
shore lands when the Bacolodians op-

posed
¬

his advance and provoked the
fight Pershings force surrounded aud
attacked their stronghold first shelling
them and rushing his troops forward
charged gallantly

After crossing a deep moat and en-

tering
¬

the fort the Americans engaged
the Moros bayonets against krisses A

hundred of the defenders were killed
including the datto of Panandungan
and many were wounded Onl three
Americans were wounded After the
capture of the fort it was destroyed

IOWA IS OUT OF COMMISSION

Sympathy to the Injured Friends Ex-

pressed
¬

WASHINGTON D C Acting Sec-

retary
¬

Darling on Friday sent the fol-

lowing
¬

dispatch of sympathy to Hear
Admiral Higgnsoin commanding the
North Atlantic fleet at Pensacola

Please convey to officers and men
of the fleet sincere sympathy of de-

partment
¬

in the loss of their com-

rades
¬

by the unfortunate accident on
board the Iowa

Although it has been intended that
the Iowa should be repaired at the
New York navy yard without going out
of commission the damage done by
the explosion probably will make it
necessary to put the vessel out of com-

mission
¬

Booked His Lrst Bet
HOT SPRINGS Ark W S Rob

bins known as Pop Robbins aged
55 a sheet writer at a pool room here
while busy over his sheet while the
crowd was largest in the pool room
suddenly dropped from his chair dead
He was well known among sporting
men

Yellow Fever in Yucatan
MERCIDA Yucatan The number

of cases of yellow fever in increasing
here and the disease is unusually
fatal A number of foreign residents
of the city are preparing to leave

Knox Wires Congratulations
WASHINGTON D C D T Wat-

son
¬

of this city who took a promi-
nent

¬

part as government counsel in
the arguments of the Northern Securi-
ties

¬

merger case at St Louis has re-

ceived
¬

the following telegram of con-

gratulation
¬

from Attorney General
Kox I beg to renew my expressions
of appreciation of your great argument
for the government and to congratulate
you upon the victory

Where Toads Are Respected
At the ancient church or St Mich ¬

ael at Schwatz in Tyrol the sacred
edlflco Is invariably kept secretly
closed on the evening before every
great festival and the simple peas ¬

antry of tho district are convinced that
on these occasions when no one is
present an immense toad comes
crawling before the altar whore it
kneels and prays weeping bitterly
for the population is imbued with the
belief that toads are for the most part
good Christians who have made vows
to go on pilgrimages and who have
died without fulfilling their pledges
So the poor creatures go hopping
about astray bewildered and per ¬

plexed striving to find their way to
shrines which perchance have long
ceased to exist

Arsenic in the Food
Arsenic the dreaded poison that

Professor Armand Gautier of Paris
asserts is essential to life proves to
he dissesminated in the primitive
rocks from which sea water derives It
store The mliuite quantity taken In
the food becomes localized In the skin
and its appendages the thyroid bones
mammary glands the oraln and the
bones and it is stated to be the ex-

citing
¬

ferment of the functions of sen-
sation

¬

and reproduction just as pros
phorus is the exciting element of the
functions of cellular nutrition

Married a Century Ago
At Banjaluska in Bosnia lives a

man born so long ago that his birth-
day

¬

has been forgotten but in tho year
1S02 he was married and was as his
J WORLD 6 cmfwyp cmfwyp cmfwyp
certificate proves over 20 years of
age He is supposed to be at least
122 years old His father he says
died at 80 and his mother at 125 The
old man is still active possesses an
unimpaired set of teeth and has
smoked for the last 100 yearsbutonly
a chiboque Cigarettes he considers
harmful and refuses to accept them

Lived in Three Centuries
Mrs Myrsalla Keith uf Montgom-

ery
¬

Ala celebrated her llCth birth-
day

¬

on the 7th with religious services
at her home Mrs Keith was born
in South Carolina but has been liv¬

ing in Alabama since a child She
has lived in three centuries and has
vivid recollections of incidents before
the war of 1812 Though in 111 health
for six years her faculties are not in
the last impaired She is the mother
of thirteen children

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of De-
fiance

¬

Starch is fast taking place of
all other brands Others say they
cannot sell any other starch

Where one woman darkens a homo
a score of men do likewise or worse

Important to breeders is the Lincoln
Importing Horse Cos ad in this paper

Labor is the corner stone of faith

A gilt edged volums needs no ac-
cuser

¬

Prison Officials Daring Feat
Second Warden E A MePhorson

climbed the prison wall at Salem Ore
the other night to test tho vigilance
of guards McPhersons loat was per-
formed

¬

at the risk of his life Had
he been discovered ho would probably
have been instantly shot He plarod
a ladder against the exterior of tho
wall climbed up lowered his ladder
in the jail yard and descended Ho
went through the prison shops and as
a final touch carried away the coat and
hat of one of the guards It was from
this jail that the famous Tracy es-
caped

¬

last summer and it is supposed
that the rifle with which he fought his
way out was taken into the prison
over the yard fence

Reed and the Spanish War
One of the late Tom Reeds friends

and colleagues was telling story the
other day illustrative of the distin-
guished

¬

speakers opposition to the
Spanish war and interference in Cuba
About the time war was declared Reed
came out of his hotel one morning
boiling mad To a friend he declared

I would not give a drop of American
blood for all the dagoes and negroes
in the island of Cuba I weuld not
give the life of one American to save
3000000 of them No sir I would j

not except perhaps here a smile
spread over his big face and he re-
lapsed

¬

into his down East drawl
yes I believe I might sacrifice Sen-

ator
¬

and he named a senator
whom he held responsible for much of
the feeling that resulted in the war
with Spain and who is still a member
of the senate J

It is not always the most positive
man who is best informed

COOKING CONTEST

Right in the Family Kitchens
The ladies have a champion inter-

ested
¬

in the betterment cf family
cooks

750000 in cash has been donated
by C W Post Chairman of the Pos
tum Cereal Co Ltd to be distributed
between now and July next in 735
cash prizes to stimulate family cooks
to better service

Less burned and greasy meat and
potatoes less soggy biscuits cake
etc and better coffee Postum and tea
is the motto

The girls are to compete in the prep-
aration

¬

of good everyday dishes and
in general cookery Probably Grape
Nuts and Postum Coffee will come in
for some attention incidentally but
the tests will be conducted under the
daily direction of the housewife and
735 cooks will win varying cash prizes
from 20000 down to 500 no one is
required to pay anything whatever to
enter this contest and each winner
will receive a large certificate cr di-

ploma
¬

with the big Postum sta in gilt
a badge of distinction much to be
sought after Particulars can be had
by addressing Cookery Dept No C49

of Postum Cereal Co Ltd Battle
Creek Mich
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Kidney ills
Tho first slg

n a 1 comes
from tho back
w I t h mimpr-- v
cms and V

pains

TWO

jl

aches

Tho second
signal comes

l In the Kid
ney a e i r c--

tions The
urine Is thin

ujh yH

m v wm

a m wik- - K MitStrr iulyl

and pale or
too highly colored and showing a

brick dust like deposit
Urination Is infrequent too frequent

or excessive
You should heed theso danger sig ¬

nals before chronic complications sot
in Diabetes Dropsy Brlghfa Dis¬

ease
Tako Doans Kidney Fills In timo

and the cure is simple
J F Walnwrlght of tho Ann oC

Bones AValnwright painters and
contractors Pulaski Va says Four
or five times a year for the past few
years I have suffered with severo at-

tacks
¬

of pain in my back caused from
kidney trouble During these spells I
was in such misery from tho constant
pain and aching that it was almost Im¬

possible for me to stoop or straighten
and it really seemed as IE tho wholo
small of my back had given away At
times I also had difficulty Avlth tho
kidney secretions which wero discol-

ored
¬

irregular and scalding and I was
also greatly distressed with headaches
and dizziness I- - used a number oC

recommended remedies but I never
found anything so successful as Doans
Kidney Pills When I heard of them
I had an attack and procured a box
of them In a few days the pain and
lameness disappeared tho troublo
with tho kidney secretions was cor-

rected
¬

and my system was improved
generally I have every confidenco In
Doans Kidney Pills

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid ¬

ney medicine which cured Mr Wain
wright will he mailed to any part oC
the United States on application Ad-

dress
¬

Foster MIlburn Co Buffalo N
Y For sale by all druggists price GO

cents per box
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WAHT YOUR TRADE

You can buy of us at whole¬

sale prices and save money
Our 1000 page cataogue tells

the story We will send it upon
receipt of 15 cents Your neighbors
trade with us why not you

ig4 CHICAGO
The house that tells the truth K

Wy
VW VJ 1ns no trrors or 8

i i SAWYERS

KfesJt1Vi

1

BRAND
i

Look
If our ihnlrr ilw M t

catioKe
SAWYKR

Kaftl

There are some thints that have depend on
catchy talkmc points order induce sales
There are other thincs that are sold solely on their
merit and account of RKbl LTS notablo
example of this is found in the New Tifflr

which its supremacy SOLELY to
Its and capacity

for earning enormous loads and the
ease with which runs are of the results
which hae made famous wherever known

on our dealer ordering one for you If
he refuses do write THE

CO OHIO and they
will tell you who handles this superior wayon

UNION MADE
W L sellamarc Welt HandSowed shoes than any otharin tho world

will be paid to anyone who
can disprove this statement

V L
isthelarget manufacturer
he buy and

his shoes at a
lower cost than other on
cerns which enables hni
to sell shoes for 50 anil
S5X equal in every
way to thoe sold elf
where for S4 and 500

The Eouzlas secret uro--

wt

EXCELSSOR

Suits and
wulerpruoT

rfti nuuinr Tnrtrml9

har h nj nr fur li
II JI A hON

MolPMIrn
Cbinbrldge JUus
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Wagon owes
RESULTS wonderful durability

remarkablo
it some

it
INSIST

to so TIFFIN
WAGON TIFFIN

Sa11GIaS
wts

Slickers

can

3
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Douglas makes andmans Coodyoar
Process

manufacturer
25000 EEWAED

Because Douglas

cheaper
produce

M k ntk
vfL pjI

A VfB

wslLB2fj WrS i
i2srf vi3C7it fjvwtnK

I wc4t S1WA2fcess of tanninsr the bottom soles producea
pure leather more flexible and will wearlonger than any other tana Bte in the world

The sales have nore than doubled the past fouryears which prove3 its superiority Why not
Bive W L Douslas shoes atrial and save money
Xntire I ncrcme IS99 SaTf 8S30iKHUlin IJiiinf lS02balw SoU24i4000

A cain of S3 820 Ia70 in Four Yeare
W L DOUCLAS S400 CILT EDGE LIME
Worth SOOO Compared with Other Makes

The best Imported and American tcuthers Heijlo
Patent Calf Enamel Box Calf Calf Via Kid Corona
Colt and National Kangaroo Fast Color Eyelets
flailtinn The Jrenuine have W L DOTJGmB
UaiUIUli a name and price Camped on bottom

Shots hy raatlSSr extra I mi ataoijfrtt
XV X UUliLAS UUUCKTUV il AOS

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper
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